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Yearling Sale, Book 2, in October 2015

for 10,000gns, Teofonic sold for

95,000gns at the Tattersalls Horses-In-

Training sales on 31 October.

Celestation won at Chester on her last

start as a juvenile in September 2016, and

the Excelebration filly had run a number

of good races in defeat this term, finishing

second on no fewer than three occasions.

At Newcastle on October 20, on just her

second ever run on an all-weather surface,

she produced a thoroughly game

performance, rallying for PJ McDonald

after being headed two furlongs from

home, to defeat My Brother Mike by a

nose in a 10-furlong handicap. It was a

win of huge significance, as it completed

Mark’s seventh double-century of British

Flat wins in a calendar year.

The third of the KP5 three-year-old

fillies, La Casa Tarifa, got in on the

winning act too, scoring at Newcastle just

four days later on October 24. The

Casamento filly was a winner as a

juvenile at Beverley last year, and added

two more wins to her record in April this

year, at Chelmsford and Ripon. Returning

to Chelmsford at the beginning of

September, she surprised us all by

refusing to race, and prior to Newcastle

she weakened in the closing stages of a

Pontefract handicap to finish seventh of

eight.

It was therefore understandable, to

some extent, that the bookies allowed her

to start at 50/1 in a valuable claimer at

Newcastle over 10 furlongs. Clearly they

must have been influenced by her recent

refusal to race, because had they stopped

to consider that, on the two occasions she

did put her best foot forward at

Chelmsford, her only runs on an all-

weather surface before Newcastle, she

had finished second and first.

La Casa Tarifa’s performance at

Gosforth Park was thoroughly

professional. A beat slow in leaving the

stalls, she was ridden by Joe Fanning to

track the leaders in fourth position.

Turning for home, Joe made the bold

decision to switch her to the inner, and

when the even-money favourite Burcan

came to challenge on the outer, she

showed real resolution in stretching out

well all the way to the winning post. The

Casamento filly claimed the decent first

prize of almost £13,000 by half a length

from Burcan, the pair having pulled four

lengths clear of the remainder.

At the end of October, KP5’s winning

tally over the two seasons had risen to

nine wins from 48 runs, a win strike rate

of 19%, with total prize-money exceeding

£100,000. A fantastic performance, by any

standards, and the three fillies headed off

to the sales ring with the partners on

something of a high.

All three fillies were sold at Tattersalls

Horse-In-Training and realised a total of

120,000 gns. 

s on fire!

Delighted partners with Teofonic, jockey PJ McDonald and
groom Cesar Dayaca at Goodwood

Teofonic’s impressive seven-length win at Goodwood under PJ Mcdonald
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Partnership now coming to an

end, their trio of three-year-

old fillies gave partners a month to

remember in October, with Celestation,

Teofonic and La Casa Tarifa all adding to

their winning tally!

Teofonic was the first of the three to

strike. The daughter of Teofilo had

finished her juvenile season by racing in

Listed company, and was far from

disgraced when finishing fifth in

Newmarket’s Montrose Fillies Stakes.

Prior to the beginning of October she had

just two runs at three, and when lining up

for a Newmarket handicap on October 7,

she was having her first run for more than

three months. On her return to action, she

gave notice that she was back with a

bang, chasing home the favourite Cribbs

Causeway to finish second of the 10

runners.

Eight days later, she confirmed the

promise of her comeback run with a

sensational win at Goodwood. Facing

seven rivals in a mile and a half handicap,

she turned a competitive Class 2 handicap

into a procession, ridden clear of her field

in the final furlong to score by seven

lengths under PJ McDonald. The second

horse, Shabbah, was himself three lengths

clear of the third.

With the filly entered in Tattersalls’

Horses-in-Training Sales, Mark decided

to let the filly take her chance in the

Grand Prix de Nantes, a Listed event over

a mile and a half of Nantes’ Hippodrome

du Petit Port. Joe Fanning travelled to

France to take the ride on the filly, and, in

a messy race, the filly was caught a little

flat-footed before finishing well to take

fifth. In all, Teofonic’s October exploits

netted over £27,000 for KP5’s delighted

partners.

Purchased by Mark at Tattersalls

NE of KP5’s delighted

partners is Reg Witheridge,

who has had a long

connection with Kingsley Park,

stretching back over a dozen years or

more. A member of KP2, 5 and 6, he

has also recently signed up to the new

Kingsley Park 8 partnership.

The Klarion caught up with Reg

recently to quiz him on his

partnership experiences. What aspect

of the KP partnerships, we wondered,

did Reg particularly appreciate? 

“I like the fact that there’s always

plenty of activity,” he said.

“ Mark appreciates the fact that

horses are for racing, and likes to get

the horses out. My wife and I enjoy

travelling, and, where possible, we

like to travel by train. We’ve had

some great days out travelling to

some very diverse courses, and in

particular had a great excursion to

Ripon, made all the better when our

horse won.”

Reg reckons the

main selling point

of the KP

partnerships is the

value for money

they represent,

saying: “I think it

is important to get

value for money

and these

partnerships, in my

experience, give

really good value for money. It’s a

real buzz having a day at the races as

an owner.”

Asked to nominate his racing

heroes, Reg lost no time in recalling

his fondness for the great filly, Petite

Etoile. 

“I used to enjoy watching her

racing on television, with Lester

O W

KP 5 fillie

Piggott in the saddle,” he recalled. 

“She was a special filly. In terms of

betting, I’ll always remember having

a bet on Urban Sea at 66/1 when she

won the Arc in 1993.”

His involvement with the Kingsley

Park partnerships has also given Reg

some special moments. 

“One particularly memorable day

was when Poetic Steps won first time

out at Hamilton this year,” Reg told

us. 

“The filly won in

great style, and it

was all the more

enjoyable as it was

quite unexpected.”

A seasoned

traveller, Reg also

enjoys getting to

visit a wide variety

of courses to see his

horses run. 

“I enjoy my racing,” he said, “and I

like seeing courses such as

Nottingham, Carlisle and Beverley,

though I have to say I’m not a

particular fan of Chelmsford!”

Reg is looking forward to

supporting KP8’s runners next year.

Who knows where the new batch of

fillies will take him?

Reg Witheridge

KP 6’s Poetic Steps
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